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6 Fmergency supply of medicines 

Emergency supply of 

Pharmacisls are somelh’ues called upon by mem- 
bers of fl)e public to supply medicines in emergen- 
cies. For delails ~)l’emcrgency supply al Ibc ~cqucsl 
of a doclnr, sec M~,dici~w, Ethi~w ~md I’racli(’(,. Nn. 
25, London. Pbarmacculical Press, 2001 (and sub- 
sequent edilions). 

The Medicines (Prnduc~s Other Than Veleriua~ 
l)n)gs) (Prescription Only) Order 1983. as 
amended, ullows exemptions frnm Ibc Prcscripli~m 
Ouly requiremcnls for emergency supply 1o be 
made by a person luwfidly conduclmg a rclail phar- 
macy business provklcd: 
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medicines 

Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society’s Guidelines 

(I) The pharmacis! should consider Ihc medical 
consequences of m~l supplying. 
(2) Iflhe patient is nol known to the pharmacist, the 
patient’s idenlity shoald be established by way of 
apprupriale documenlation. 
(3) It may occasionally be desirable Io contact lhe 
prescriber, e.g. when Ihe medicine requested has a 
polenthd fi~r misuse or lhe prescriber is not known 
to Ihc pharmacist, 
(4) (.’arc shouhl be takcn to ask whether the 
patient’s doclor has stopped the Ireahncnt~ or 
whelher lhe patient is laking any olher medicalion. 
(5) I(xcepl for condilinns which may occur infre- 
quenlly (e.g. hay fever, aslbma allack or migraine), 
a supply should not be made if the item requesled 
was lasl prescribed more Ihan 6 months ago. 
(6) (’onsideration should be given to supplying less 
lhan 5 days’ quanlity iflbis is justified. 
(7) Where a prescriplion is Io be provided later, a 
record of emergency supply as required by law 
musl slill be made. It is good practice ~o add to the 
record the date on which lhe prescription is 
received. Paymcnl fi)r the medicine supplied is not 
a legal requirement, hul may help to minimisc the 
abuse of the emergency supply exemption. If an 
NItS prescriplion is Io be provided, a refundable 
charge may be made. 

I The doctor must he a |.lK-rcgislered doclor. 
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drug dependence 
DEPENDENCE AND MISUSE. The 

alllphelalllill~ there is COI1¢¢1"11 Ihat abuse of illicil 

()wing to problclll~ Of abuse, flunilr~zt.p~ltl and 

lemazcpam arc ~ubjcct to addili.nal controlled 

liom the additional prcnczibin~ icquircm~nt~). 

I’hc prmcil~al barbiturates arc no~ Controlled 

l)z ugs. bul phenobarbital (phcnobarbthmc) mid phc 

nob~rblt,d nodiulll Ii~hcllob~trbllo~I¢ ~odiulll) 

liom Ihc halld~ rllil~ Icqulrcmcnt bttl nluM Iullil all 

not apply Io the date; a computer-generated tlalc 

ilCCd Ilol bc deleted but the dale IIItlsl also bc added 

l.)sergidc (I)~czg~c acid diclh}lalnldc. I SI)) t~ a 
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8 Controlled drubs and drcl~ dependence 

PRESCRIBING DRUGS LIKELY TO CAUSE 

DEPENDENCE OR MISUSE. The prescriber has 

three main rcspnnsibilities: 

I. h~ avoid creating dependence by introducin~ drugs 

hihiled prescril~ing is thai n very large mnnber or 
patienls in Ihe conmry take table~s ~hieh du Ihem 

2. "1"o see that the patient does not +radtnally incrcamc the 
dose ofa dru~. Birch fi*r good medical reasons, lu the 
poim x~here dependence becomes more likely. lbis 
tendency is ~een es~cially wilh hypnolics and 
anxiolylic~ (fi~r (’SM advice see ~e¢liun 41). The 
p~scriber should keep a close eye on the amonm 
prescribed Io prevent patterns from accnmulaling 
sl~km thai would enable them Io a~an~e lheir own 
dosapc or even,altar of their lhmilies and +lends+ A 

i~slalice, or when +¢eiut a new patient for tile first 
time, 

3. To lvoid ~ing ~sed as an unwildut ~ource of supply 
for addicts. Methods include visiting nloro than one 
doctor, fabricaling slories, ~nd forging prescriplions. 

Patients under temporary care should be given 
only small supplies of drugs unless they present an 
unequivocal letter from their own doctors. Doctors 
~hould also remember that their own patients may 
be doing a collecting round with other doctors, 
e~pecially in hospitals. It is sensible to decrease 
dosages steadily or to issue weekly or even daily 
prescriptions for slnall amounts if it is apparent that 
dependence is occurring. 

The stealing and misttsc of prescriplion forn)s 
could be minimised by the following precautions: 

(a) do not leave nnaUcnded if called away from the con- 
sulting room or at reception desks; do not leave in a 
car where they may be visible; when not in use, keep 

in a locked drawer within the surgery and at home: 

(b) draw a diagonal line across the blank part of the I’orm 

under the prescription; 

(c) write the quantity in words and figures when pre- 
scribing drugs prone to abnse; this is obligatury 
controlled drugs (scc Prescriptions, above); 

(d) alterations are best av0idcd but if any are made they 

should be clear and unambiguous; add initials against 
altered items: 

(e) if prcseripiion~ are left flit collection they ~hould be 

left in a sate place in a scaled envelope. 

TRAVELLING ABROAD. Prescribed drugs listed in 
schednles 4 and 5 in the Misnse of Drugs Regula- 
tions 1985 are col subjecl to import or export 
licensing bul doctors are advised thai patients 
intending to car~y Schedule 2 and 3 dnlgs abroad 
may require an export licence. This is dependent 
upon the amonnl of drug In be exported and further 
details may be obtained from the Home Office by 
telephoning (020) 7273 3806. Applicalions for 
hcences should be sent to the Home Office, Drugs 
Branch, Queen Anne’s Gale, London SWI H 9AT. 

There is no standard application form but applica- 
tions intist he supporled by a letter Prom a doctor 
giving details of: 

! Ihe qnanlilics ol’drugs to be carried; 
¯ the slrength and form in which Ihc drugs will be dis+ 

Ten days should be allowed for processing the 
application, 

Imlividual doctors who wish to take Controlled 
Drugs abroad while accompanying patients, may 
similarly be isstied with licences. Licences are not 
normally issued in doclors who wish to take Con- 
trolled Drugs abroad solely in case a family emer- 
gency shonld arise. 

These import/exporl licences for named individu- 
als do not have any legal status outside the UK and 
are only issued to comply with the Misuse of Drugs 
Act aml facilitate passage through UK Customs and 
F+xcise control. For clearance in the country to be 
visited it would be necessary to approach that coun- 
try’s consulate in the UK. 

Misuse of Drugs Act 

The Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971 prohibits certain 
activities in relation to ’Controlled Drugs,, in par- 

ticular their manufacture, supply, and possession. 
The penalties applicable to offences involving the 
different drugs are graded broadly according to the 
hmw!f!/hless attributable to o drug when it is at.r- 

used and for this purpose the drugs are defined in 
the following Ihree classes: 

Class A includes: alfentaniL cocaine, dextromotamide. 
diamo~hioc (heroin), dipipanone, lysergide (LSD), 
methadone,        methylenedioxymetham fetamine 

.% (MDMA, "ecslasy’}, morphine, opium, pcthidinc, 

phcncyclidioc, .and class B substances when prepared 

for injection 
Class B includes: "~l ampbctamincs, barbiturates, 

cannabis, cannabis resin, codeine, ethylmorphine, 
glutethimide, penlazocine, phcnmetrazine, and phol- 
codine 

Class C includes: certain drugs related to the amphet- 

amines such as benzfctamine and chlorphentermine, 
bupronorphine, diethylpropion, mazindof, roepro- 

bamate, pcmoline, piprudroL most benzodiszepines, 
androgenic and anabolic steroids, clcnbutcrol, 
chorionic gonadn~rophin (HCG). non-human chorio- 

nic gonadotrophin, somatotropin, somatrem, and 
somatropin 

The Misuse of Drugs Regulations 2001 define the 
classes of person who are authorised to supply and 
possess controlled drugs while acting in their pro- 
fessional capacities and lay down the conditions 
under which these activities may be carried out. In 

the regulations drugs are divided into five schedules 
each specifying the requirements governing such 
activities as import, export, production, supply, pos- 
session, prescribing, and record keeping which 
apply to them. 

Schedule I includ~ dru~ such as cannabis and lyser- 
gide which are nat u~d medicinally. Possession and 
supply are prohibited except in accordance with 
Home Office authority. 
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0~c[(fin). nlorphine, pedfidinc. :.,ccob,lrbilal, gllll¢lll- 

to the need to keep registers {ahhough there arc 

years). 

Schedule 4 includes m Purl I bcnzodiazcpmcs (except 

3J that ore subjccl to minimal control. Parl II includ¢~ 

mcnts do not apply and Schedule 4 Conlrollcd Drugs 

Notification of drug misusers 

Doctors arc CXl’)ecled It) report till a standard lilrtll 

lad telephone numbers. The Nalional Drug~ I’rcal- 

illetl[ Monitoring System ;~as introduced m 

England in April 2001: regional ccntres rcpl;~ce the 

Regional Drug rVllSilSe Databases. A similar system 

ha~ bccn introduced in Wales. 

A report |nolilicalion~ to lh¢ir regional or national 

in Spring, including whe|her or not palients arc con- 

bcnzodlazcpme, and (’NS stinlulalll 

of cpidcnliological data till people ple~ellllllg ’d+llh 

problem drug misuse; Ihey pr.J,.l!‘le ",ahtilblc inl;Ji- 

11~ Norlherll Ireland, tile tvhstl~c o1 Drugs (Notiti- 

cauon of and Supply to Addldsl Northern hclluldl 

lars of pcr~tms t~ lit)ill Ihcy consider to be add(tied 

to certain controlled drugs to Chief Medical 

o~" Ihe Department ol llcalth and Social Services 

Prescribing of diamorpi,i~a~ (heroin), 
dipipanone, and cocaine for addicts 

lhc \.hstise !‘)1 Drugs (Stq}ply to Addicts| Regula- 

r+lit) hold a special liccncc I+nucd b) Ihc Itomc 

....................... 
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10 Adverse reactions to drugs 

Adverse reactions to drugs 
Any drag may produce unwanted or unexpected 

adverse reactions. Detection and recording of these 

ts of vital importance. Doctors and pharmacists are 

urged to help by reporting adverse reactions to: 

Medicines Control Agency 

CSM Frcetm)st 
London SW8 5BR 
(O8OO 731 6789) 

Prepaid Yellow Cards for reporting are available 

from the above address and are also bound in Ihis 

book (inside back cover). 

A 24-hour Frecfone sen’ice is available to all parts of the 
UK for advice and inl’~rmation ou suspected adverse drug 
reactions; contact the National Yellow Card Inf’ormation 
Service at the MCA on OgOO 731 6780. Outside office 

hours a tdephone-answering machine will take messages. 

The following regional centres also collect data: 

CSM Mersey CSM Wales 

Freeposl Freepost 

Liverpool L3 3AB. CardiffCF4 IZZ 

(0151) 794 8206 (020) 2074 4181 
(l)irect Line) 

CSM Northern CSM West Midlands 

Frcepost 1085 Frcepost SW290 | 

Newcastle upon Tync Birmingham B|8 7BR 

NEI IBR (0121) 507 5672 
(OIgl) 232 1525 (Direct Line) 

The MCA’s Adverse Drag Reactions On-line 

Information Tracking (ADROIT) facilitates the 

monitoring of adverse drug reactions. 

Suspected adverse reactions to ar~r therapeutic 

agent should be reported, including drugs 

medkxrtian as well as p~z,s¢ribed ones), blood prod- 

ucts, vaccines, X-ray contrast media, dental or sur- 

gical materials, intra-uterine devices, herbal 

products, and contact lens fluids. 

More detailed information on reporting and a list 

of drug~products currently under intensive moni- 

toring can be found on the CSM homepage: 

\\’ww.ntca.go\’.uk abotllagcn¢)"rcgi’rarnc\\ ork, csn)’ 
Lsntholne.JltlU. 

NEWER DRUGS AND VACCINES. Only limited 
mformation is available from clinical trials on the 
safety of new medicines. Further understanding 
about the safety of medicines depends on the avail- 
ability of information from routine clinical practice. 

The black triangle symbol (~) identifies newly 
licensed medicines that are monitored intensively 

by the MCA/CSM. Such medicines include those 
that have been licensed for administration by a new 
route or drug delivery system, or for significant new 
indications which may alter the established risks 
and benefits of that drug. There is no standard time 
for which products retain a black triangle: safety 
data are usually reviewed after 2 years. 

Spontaneous reporting is particularly valuable for 
recognising possible new hazards rapidly. For med- 
tcines showing the black triangle symbol, the MCA/ 
CSM asks that all suspected reactions (including 
those considered not to be ~rious) are reported 
through the Yellow Card scheme. An adverse reac- 
tion should be reported even if it is not certain that 
the drug has caused it, or if the reaction is well rec- 
ognised, or if other drugs have been given at the 
same time. 

ESTABLISHED DRUGS AND VACCINES. Doctors 
and pharmacists are asked to report all serious sus- 
pected reactions, including those that are fatal, life- 
threatening, disabling, incapacitating, or which 
result in or prolong hospitalisation: they should be 
reported even if the effect is well recognised. 
Examples include anaphylaxis, blood disorders, 
endocrine disturbances, effects on fertility, 

haemorrhage from any site. renal impairment, jaun- 
dice, ophthalmic disorders, severe CNS effects, 
severe skin reactions, reactions in pregnant women, 
and any drug interactions. Reports of serious 

.adverse reactions are required to enable ¢omparis- 
ton with other drugs of a similar class. Information 
obtained from overdoses (deliberate or accidental) 
can complicate the asse~ment of adverse drug 
reactions, but provides important information on 

the potential toxicity of drugs. 

For established drugs doctors and pharmacists are 
asked notto report well-known, relatively minor 
side-effects, such as dry mouth with tricyelie anti- 
depressants or constipation with opioids. 

Special problems 

De/ayd drug e.[fe¢:’s. Some reactions (e.g. cancers 
chloroquine retinopathy, and retroperitoneal fibro- 
sis) may become manifest months or years after 
exposure. Any suspicion of such an as.~ociation 
should be reported. 

The elderl3: Particular vigilance is required’to iden- 
tify adverse reactions in the elderly. 

Congenital abnormalities. When an infant is born 
with a congenital abnormality or there is a mal- 
formed aborted fetus doctors are asked to consider 
whether this might be an adverse reaction to a drug 
and to report all drugs (including self-medication) 
taken during pregnancy. 

CChildren. Particular vigilance is required to identify 

and report adverse reactions in children, including 
those resulting fromdhe unlicensed use of medi- 

cines; all suspected reactions should be reported 
{.see p. I 1). 

Prevention of adverse reactions 

Adverse reactions may be prevented as follows: 

I. Never use any drag unless there is a good indication. If 
the patient is pregnant do not use a drug unless the need 
for it is imperative. 

2. Allergy and idiosyncrasy are important causes of 
adverse drug reactions. Ask if abe patient had previous 
reactions. 

3. Ask if the patient is already taking other drugs includ- 
ing .~elf-medication drugs; interactions may occur. 

4. Age and hepatic or renal disease may alter the metab- 
olism or excretion of drugs, so that much smaller doses 
may be needed. Genetic factors may also be responsible 
for variations in metabolism, notably of isoniazid and 

the tricyelie untidepressants. 

5. prescribe as few drags as possible sad give very clear 
instructions to the eklerly or any patiem likely to mison- 
derstand complicated instructimts. 

6. When possible u~ a familiar drug. With a new drug be 
particularly alert for adverse reactions or unexpected 

7. If serious adverse reactions are liable m occur wars the 
patient. ; 
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Defective Medicines 

During the manufacture or distribution of a medi- 
cine an error or accident may occur whereby the 
finished product does not conform to its specifica- 
tion. While such a defect may impair the therapeutic 
effect of the product and could adversely affect the 
health of a padent, it should not be confused with 
an Adverse Drug Reaction where the product con- 
forms to its specification. 

The Defective Medicines Report Centre assists with 
the investigation of problems arising from licensed 
medicinal products thought to be defective and co- 

ordinates any necessary protecuve action. Reports 
on suspect defective medicinal products should 
include the brand or the non-proprietary name, the 
name of the manufacturer or supplier, the strength 
and dosage form of the product, the product licence 
number, the batch number or numbers of the prod- 
ucc, the nature of the defect, and an account of any 

action already taken in consequence. The Centre 
can be contacted ac 

The Defective Medicines Report Centre 
Medicines Control Agency 
Room 1801. Market Towers 

I Nine Elms Lane 
London SW8 5NQ       ~" 
(020) 7273 0574 (weekdays 9.00 am-5.00 

or (020) 7210 3000 or 5371 (any ocher_time) ._. 

Prescribing for children I I 

Prescribing for children 
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Prescribing in palliative care 

p~ycholo~ical, ~ocial and ~pirilual prohlcm~, i~ par- 

palienls and their families. (’arclid assessment of 

symptoms and needs oflhc palienl should be under- 

taken by a mullidisciplina~ l~am. 

Spccialisl palliatise care is a~ailable in musl areas 

as Macmillan Icalnsl, ilt-palicll[ huspicc care. alld 

hospilal teams. Many acule hospilals and leaching 

Itobpicc care of terminally ill patients has ~hown 

cial support of the pattern and lSmily. Familic~ 

shontd be included in tl~c care of the patient if Ihcy 

Many palicnl~ ~ish to remain at home s~ ilh their 

families. Ahhough some amthcs ma3 al llrst be 

aft’aid of caring liar the palicnt at Ii0mc, ~upporl can 

s~ith the general pradilitmcr. "lhc t~mdl) ma) bc 

reassured by tl~c knus~lcdgc thai the palicnt ~ill bc 

admiltcd to a hu~pital or hospice if Ihc lamily call- 

DRUG TREATMEN f. Ihc nanihcr of dtug~, shtiuld 

be as l;..:w as po:~siblc, Ibr c\cn the taking el medi- 

cine may be an ellbtl. ()ral medication i~ u..,ually 

ting, dysphagia, weakness, or coma, m v.hich case 

Pain 

Analgesics are mere clt~:ctivc in prc’,cnting pare 

Ihall ill the relic.l’ol’cslablishcd pain; it is impurlanl 

Ihal Ihcy arc given icgularl~. 

The ntm-opioid analgesics a~pirin 

tool given regularly ~ill tlllcll nlakC the 

uids unnecessary. Aspirin Ior olhcr NSAII)s, 

(section I 0. I. I ) arc x alualllc and i1 

given rectally. Iladiolhctal~y, bi~phtisl)hunlllc~ 

dun 6 6.21 and tadit~acti~c isutopcs 

hc u~clktl lbr pare dec [tl [lllllC mclaatascs 

analgesic al adequate tlo~agc, may bc hclplid in Ihc 

cunlltll of iil~dcratc pain if ilUll-Upiuitl~ alunc 

dcpcndullCC ~addidi.n}. 

Equivalent single doses of strong an,ilgeslcs 

nlille gnidc; palicnln Miould bc calclidly IltOllil~llCtl 

Ina) bc required 

Analgesic Dose 

i~lorphme salls (oral) lOm~ 

OxyLodone $ mg 

ORAL ROUTE. Morphine is gi’.cn hr moltth as an 

tablcls regukMy every 4 honrs, the inilial tlo~c 

depending largely on Ihc patient’s prc~ious Ircal- 

incnt. A dose of 5 101rig is enough Io replace a 

~1111o11, but I0 20 mg or more i~ required to replace 

a Muoilg title (comparable ttl mo~hinc ilscll). If the 

CSI tt~lbC ~hich prc~cnls pare. "lhc du~c sl.mld bc 

ad~uMcd ~ ilh carctill a~cbbntcnl td Ihc pare and file 

ii~c Of ;ltljtl~all[ analgesics t~uch as NSAII)~) 

tlo~c ul~ 2lhng is u~ually adcqualc Ihcrc should 

no hcgilatloll in increasing il ~tcpwi~c acct~rtling to 

hi~hcr if nccc~sal), h may bc possible 

o~crllight dose if double Ihc usllal tJosc is giVCll at 

bedtime. 

If pain occurs [)clWcCll regular dosc~ [’break- 

tJlrough paill’L an additiollal 

~hould bc given. An additional 

gi~ cn 3(I illinulcs bclbrc an ilcli~ il) thai catlbCS pare 

licensed lilr brcakthlough pai~L 

~ hell Ihc pain is c~ultlolJcd anti Ihc paticlll’s 24- 

huul inorphillc icquirclllcnl is cslablishcd. Ihc dail)r 

Picparatiuns ~uitablc Ibr Iwicc daily admmi~tra- 
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14 Prescribing ~n palliative care 

bout dose or morpbine given as the modified- 

release preparalion (divided into two portions for 

12-hourly administration). 1he first dose of tile 

modified-release preparation is given 4 bouts aOer 

the last dose o~ tbe oral solntion ~ 

Machine. as oral solution or standard formnla- 

lion lablets, sbou}d bc prescribed fi,r breakthrough 

pain; the dose should be about (me-s~xlh o[ the total 

daily dose of oral morphine. 

PARENTERAL ROUTE. If the patient becomes una- 

ble to swallow, the equivalent intramuscular dose of 

morphine is ball Ihe oral sohttion (lose: in tile case 

of’the modil’ied-release tablets it is Imlt’tbe total 24- 

bout dose (which is then divided into 6 portions to 

be given every 4 bouts). Diamorphine is preferred 

fiw injectiun becanse, being more soluble, it can be 

given in a smaller vohnne. The equivalent intra- 

muscular (or subcutaneous) dose of diamorphine is 

approximately a third of tbe oral dose of morphine. 

Suhcrttwreotls h!fit.sion of diamorphine via syringe 

driver can be usefid (for details, see p. 15). 

If the patient .can resnme taking ntedicincs by 

mouth, then oral morphine may be substituted for 

subcutaneous infusion of diamorphine: see table of 

equivalent doses of morphine on p. 17 for equiva- 

lences between tile two opioids. 

RECTAL ROUTE. Morphine is also available for 

rectal adminislralio, as suppositories: alternatively 

oxy¢odone suppositories can be obtained on special 

order. A modified-release preparation of morphine 

for once-daily administration is available as a rectal 

tampon (Moraxen"). The dose is calculated in the 

same way as modified-release preparations given 

by the oral route (see above). 

TRANSDERMAL ROUTE. Tmnsdermal prepara- 

lion~ nf fenlanyl are available (section 4.7.2). Care- 

fnl conversion front oral morphine to transdermal 

fentnnyl is necessary. The Ibllowing 24-hour doses 

of morphine are considered to be equivalent to the 

fentanyl patches shown: 

Morphine sail 90rag daily =- fentanyl ’25" patch 

Morphine salt Ig0 mg daily --- fentanyl ’50" patch 

Morphine salt 270 mg daily =- fentanyl ’75’ patch 
Morphine salt 360rag daily -= fentanyl "100" patch 

Morphiue (as oral solution or standard fon’aulalion 

tablets) is given for breakthrough pain. 

GASTRO-INTESTINAL PAIN. The pain of br,,wel 
colic may be reduced by Ioperaraide 2 -4 mg 4 times 
daily. Hyoscine hydrobromide may also be helpful. 
given sublingually at a dose of 300 micrograms 3 
times daily as Kwelt~;" (Roche Consumer Health) 
tablets~ For the dose by subcutaneous infusion using 
a syringe driver, see p. 16. 

Gastric distension pain due to pressure on the 
stomach may be helped by a preparation incorporat- 
ing an antacid with an antiflatulent Isection I.l.I) 
and by domperidone 10rag 3 times daily before 
meals. 

MUSCLE SPASM. The pain of muscle spasm can be 
helped by a muscle relaxant such as diazepam 5- 
I O mg daily or baclofen 5-l0 mg 3 times daily. 

I. Studies have indicated that administration of the last 
dose o£the oral .w~haion with the first dose of the m,uli- 

.Ik.,d-relea.se tablets is not nece~,ary. 

NEUROPATHIC PAIN. Patients with neuropathic 
pain (section 4.7.3) may benefit from a trial of a tri- 
cyclic antidepressant for several weeks. An anticon- 
vulsant may be added or substituted if pain persists; 
gabapentin is licensed for neuropathic pain (section 
4.g.I) 

Pain due to nerve compression may be reduced by 
a corticostcroid such as dexamethasone g mg daily, 
which reduces oedema around tbc turnout, thus 
reducing compremion. 

Nerve blocks may be considered when pate is 
Iocalised to a specific area. Transcutaneous elec- 
trical nerve stimulation (TENS) may also help. 

Miscellaneous conditions 

Non-licensed indications or routes . s*,,, ,,’.- ~ 

Several recommendations in this section im~olve 
non-licensed indications or mutes.        " "*" ""i 

RAISED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE. Headache 

due to raised intracranial pressure often responds to 

a high dose of a cortieosteroid, such as 

dexamethasone 16 mg daily for 4 to 5 days, subse- 

quently reduced to 4-6rag daily if possible; 

dexamethasone should be given before 6p.m. to 

reduce tit� risk of insomnia. 

INTRACTABLE COUGH. Intractable cough may be 
relieved by moist inhalations or by regular adminis- 
tration of oral morphine in an initial dose of 5 mg 
every 4 hours. Methadone linctus should be avoided 
because it has a long duration of action and tends to 
accumulate. 

DYSPNOEA. Dyspaoea ]’nay be relieved by regular 

oral morphine in carefully titrated doses, starting at 

5 mg every 4 hours. Diazepam 5-10 mg daily may 

I~ helpful: a corticosteroid, such as dexamethasono 

4-8 mg daily, may also be helpful if there is bron- 

chospasm or partiaL~bstruction. 

EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY SECRETION. Exces- 
sive respiratory secretion (death rattle) may be 
reduced by subeutaneous injection of hyoscine 
hydrobrnmide 400-600micrograms every 4 to 8 
hours: care must however be taken to avoid the dis- 
comfort of dry mouth. For the dose by subcutanc- 
otis infilsion using a syringe driver, see next page. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. Restlessness 

and confusion may require treatment with halo- 

peridol I-3mg by mouth every 8 hours. Chlor- 

promazine 2~-S0mg by mouth every 8 hours is an 

alternative, but causes more sedation. Levomepro- 

mazine (methotrimeprazine) is also used occasion- 

ally for restlessness. For the dose by subcutaneous 

infusion using a syringe driver, see next page. 

HICCUP. Hiccup due to gastric distension may be 
helped by a preparation incorporating an antacid 
with an aotiflatulent (section I.I). If this fails, 
metoclopramide l0 mg every 6 to 8 hours by mouth 
or by intramuscular injection can be added: if this 
also fails, chlorpremazine 10-25rag every 6 to 8 
hours can be tried. 
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CAPILLARY BLEEDING+ (’apdlary bleeding m~ty hc 

reduced by appl)ing g~m/e ~.mkcd m ~td~cmdm¢ 

tq~i£~cphn,el ,,,oltmtm mgml. ~ I i. lil()O). 

un&:r Ill) I%hlulh. 

NAUSEA AND VONITIN6. Natln~;,l alid ~,ulillllli.L.’ 

Syringe driver rate settings. Staff using syringe 

drivers should be adequately trained and differ- 

em ra~e semngs should be clearly identified and 

differentiated; in¢orre¢~ use o~ syringe drivers is a 
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16 Prescribin~in palliative care 

NAUSEA AND VOMITING. I laloperldol is given in 

a .wthctaan(’ozt.s infitsion dose of 2.5~10mg/24 

hours. 

although lower doses oF ~-25 ms/24 boars may be 

effective with less sedation. 

Cyclizine is particularly liable Io precipitate if 

mixed with diamorphine or other drugs (see under 

Mixing and Compatibility. below); it is given in a 

wzhctltanetm.s intbxion dose of 150 mgi24 hours. 

Mctoch~pramide may canse sklu rcactious: it is 

100 rag/24 huurs. 

Octreotkle (section 8.3.4.3), which stimulates 

water and electrolyte absorption and inhibits water 

~ecretion in the small bowel, can be used by sabcu- 

taneous infusion, in a dose of 3(~-600 micrograms/ 

24 hours to reduce intestinal secretions aud vomi- 

ting. 

BOWEL COLIC AND EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY 

SECRETIONS. ’Hyoscine hydrobromide effectively 

reduces respiratory secretions and is sedative (bat 

occasionally causes paradoxical agitation); it is 

given in a stzhcutaneous infusirm dose of 0.6- 

2.4 rag/24 hours. 

Hyoscine butylbromide is effective in bowel 

colic, is less sedative than hyoscine hyOmbromide. 

but is not always a0equate for the control of respir- 

ato~ secretions; it is g yen in a .~tlhctttotteon.~ 

~ion dose of 2~60m~24 hou~ (important: this 

dose of Io’oscine huo’lhromide must not be con- 

fitsed with the much lower dose of &voscine 

hmmide, above). 

Glycopyrronium 0.6-1.2 mg/24 hours may also 

be used. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. Ilaloperidol 

has little sedative effect; it is given in a wd,(’uhme- 

ou.~ it!fu.~ion dose of 5-15 rag/24 hours. 

Levomepromazine (methotrimeprazine) has a 

sedative effect; it is given in a suhcutaneot~.~ 

sion dose of 50-200 rag/24 hours. 

Midazolam is a sedative and an anticpileptic, and 

is therefore suitable for a very restless patient; it is 

given in a sttbcutaneott.~ iofusirm dose of 20- 

100 ms/24 hours. 

CONVULSIONS. If a patient has previously been 

receiving an antiepileptic or has a primary or sec- 

ondary cerebral tumour or is at risk of convulsion 

(e.g. owing to uraemia) antiepileptic medication 

should not be stopped. Midazolam is the benzodi- 

azepine antiepileptic of choice for continuous suh- 

ctttmteous infusion, and is given in a dose of 20- 

40 rng/24 hours. 

PAIN CONTROL. Diamorphine is the preferred 
opioid since its high solubility permits a large dose 
to be given in a small volnme (see under Mixiug 
and Umnpatibility, below). The table below gives 
the approximate doses of morphine by mouth (as 
oral solution or standard formulation tablets or as 
modified-release tablets) equivalent to diamorphine 

by injection (intramuscularly or by subcutaneous 
infusion). 

MIXING AND COHPATIBILITY. The general prin- 

ciple that injections should be given into separate 

sites (and shnuld not be mixed) does not apply to 

the use of syriuge drivers in palliative care. Pro- 

vidod tbat there is evidence of compatibility, 

selected injections can be mixed in syringe drivers. 

Not all types of medication can be used in a subcu- 

taneous infusion. In particular, chlorpromazine, 

prochlorperazine and diazepam are contra-indi- 

cared as they cause skin reactions at the injection 

site; to a lesser extent cyclizine and levomepro- 

mazine (methotrimeprazine) may also sometimes 

cause local irritation. 

In theory injections dissolved in water for injec- 

tions are more likely to be associated with pain 

{possibly owing to their hypotonicity). The use of 

physiological saline (sodium chloride 0.9%) how- 

ever increases the likelihood of precipitation when 

more than one drug is used: moreover subcutaneous 

infusion rates are so slow (0.1-0.3 mL/hour) that 

pain is not usually a problem when water is used as 

a diluent. 

Diamorphine can be given by subcutaneous infu- 

sion in a strength of up to 250mg/mL; up to a 

strength of 40 mg/mL either waterf!~r injections or 

ph.rsiological saline (.sodium chloride 0.0%) is a 

suitable diluent--alx)ve that strength only !valet.for 

injections is us,d (to avoid precipitatiou). :i 

The following can be mixed with diamorphine: 

Uyclizinet Hyoseine hydrohromide 
Dexamethasone-" Levomepeomazine 

I laloperidoP Metoclopramide~ 

Ilyoscine butylbromide Midazolam .. 

Subcutaneous infusion solution should be moni- 
tored regularly both to check for precipitation (and 
discoloration) and to ensure that the infusion is run- 
ning at the correct rate: 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED WITH SYRINGE 

DRIVERS. The foll.~ing am problems that may be 
encountered with s);rmge drivers and the action that 
should be taken: 

¯ if the subcutaneous infusion runs too quickly check 
the rate setting and the calculation; 

¯ if the subcutaneous infusion runs too slowly check 
the start button, the battery, the syringe driver, the 
cannula, and make sare that the injection site is not 
inflamed: 

¯ if there is an i~!~ection sire reactim~ make sure that the 
site does not need to be changed--firmness or swell- 
ing at the site of injection is pot in itself an indication 
for change, but pain or obvious inflammation is. 

I. Cyclizinc may precipitate at concentrations above 

IO mg/mL or in the premnce of physiological saline or 
as the conceatration of diamorphine relative to cyclizine 
increases; mixtures of diamorphine and cyclizine are 
also liable to pn.’cipitate after 24 hours. 

2. Special care is needed to avoid precipitation of 
dcxamethar~mc when preparing. 

3. Mixtures of haloperidnl and diamorphine are liable to 
precipitate allcr 24 hours if haloperidol concentration is 
above 2 mg/mL. 

4. Under some conditions metoclopramide may become 
discotoured; such solutions should be di.=,carded. 
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18 Prescribing for the elderly 

Pharmacokinetics 

The most imporlan! effecl of age is redaction in 
renal clearance. Many aged patients thus exc’reW 
drugs slow~v, and are highly susceptible to neplu~- 
toxic ~b’ugs. Acule illness may lead to rapid rcdoc- 
tmn in renal clearance, especially if accompanied 
by dehydration. Hence. a patient stabilised on a 
drug wilh a narrow margin between lhe therapenlic 
and the toxic dose (e.g. digoxin) may rapidly 
develop adverse effects in the aftermath of a myo- 
cardial infarctioa or a rcspiralo~-lract infection. 
Metabolism of drogs in the liver may be rednccd in 

the elderly. Furthermore, bt~y ¢ompositiou alters 
wifll increasing age and may afl~’cl the dislribnlion 
of drugs. 

The net result of pharumcokh~etic changes is that 
the tissue concentration of a drag is commonly 
increased by over 50%, and debilitated patients may 
show even larger changes. 

Adverse rhactlons 

Adverse reactions often present in the elderly in a 
vague and non-specific fashion. Co~/it*ion is often 
the presenting symptom (caused by ahnost any of 
the cmnmonly used drugsl. Other common mani- 
festations are constipation (with antimnscarinics 

and many tranquillisers) and postural hypotensMn 
and falls (with dinretics and many psychotropics). 

’, for pain relief when either drug is inadequate, 
paracctamol in a full dose plus a low-dose 
NSAID may be given: 
if necessary, the NSAID dose can be increased 

or an opioid analgesic given with paracetamol; 
,, do not give two NSAIDs at the same time. 
For advice on prophylaxis of NSAID-induced 

peptic ulcers if continued NSAID treatment is nec- 
essary, see section 1.3. 

OTHER DRUGS. Other drugs which commonly 

cause adverse reactions are antiparkiosonian drugs. 
antiloT,(,rtensive,~, p.~v(.hotropics, and digoxin. The 
usual maintenance dose of digoxin in very old 
patients is 125 micrugrams daily (62.5 micrograms 
in lbose ~vith renal disease); lower doses are often 
inadeqnate but toxicity is common in tbose given 
250 micrograms daily. 

Drag-induced blood disorders are much more 
common in the elderly. Therefore drugs with a ten- 
dency to cause bone marrow depression (e.g. co-tri- 
mo.ra:ole, mianserin) should be avoided unless 
there is no acceptable alternative. 

The elderly generally require a lower mainte- 
nance dose of watfarin than younger adults; once 
again, the outcome of bleeding tends to be more 
serious. 

Guidelines 
First always question whether a drug is indicated at 

HYPNOTICS. Many hypnotics with long half-lives 
have serious hangover effects of drowsiness, 
unsteady gait. and even slurred speech and confu- 
sion. Those with short half-lives should be used but 
they too can present problems (section 4.1.1 ). Short 
courses of hypnotics are occasionally useful for 
helping a patient through an acute illness or some 
other crisis but every effort mnst be made to avoid 
dependence. Benzodiazepines impair balance, 
which may result in falls. 

DIURETICS. Diuretics are overprescribed in old age 
and should not be used on a long-term basis to treat 
simple gravitational oedema which will usoally 
respond to increased movement, raising the legs, 
and support stockings, A few days ofdiuretic treat- 
ment may speed the clearing of the ocdema but it 
should rarely need continued drug therapy. 

NSAIDs. Bleeding associated with a.wirin and 
other NSAIDs is more common in the elderly who 

are more likely to have a fatal or serious outcome. 

NSAIDs are also a special hazard in patients with 
cardiac disease or renal impairment which may 
again place older patients at particular risk. 

Owing to the h~creused susceptilfilo" ajCthe elderly 

to the side-e.ITects of NSAIDs the following recom- 
mendations are made: 

¯ for osteoarthritis, sOft-tissue leshms and hack 
pain first try measures such as weight reduc- 
tion (if obese), warmth, exercise and use of a 
walking stick; 

¯ for osteoarthriti.~, sq/~-tis,~’ue lesions, h~u_’k paht 
and pain in rheuraatoid arthritis, paracetamol 
should be used first and can often provide ade- 
quate pain relief; 

¯ alternatively, a low-dose NSAID (dig. ibupro- 

fen up to !.2 g daily may be given; 

LIHIT IL~NGE. It is a sensible policy to prescribe 
from a limited range of drugs and to be thoroughly 
familiar with their effects in the elderly. 

REDUCE DOSE. Dosage should generally be sub" 

stantially lower than for younger patients and it is 
common to start with about 50% of the adult dose. 
Some drugs (e.g. long-acting antidiabetic drugs 
such as glibenclamide and chlorpropamide) should 
be avoided altogether. 

REVIEW REGLI.L~RLY. Review repeat prescriptions 
regularly. In m=~ny patients it may be possible to 

stop some drugs, provided lhat clinical progress is 
monitored. It may be necessary to reduce the dose 
of some drugs as renal function declines. 

SIHPLIFY REGIHENS. Elderly patients benefit from 
simple treatment regimens. Only drugs with a clear 
indication should be prescribed and whenever pos- 
sible given once or twice daily. In particular, regi- 
mens which call for a confusing array of dosage 
intervals should be avoided. 

EXPLAIN CLEARLY. Write full instructions on 
every prescription (inch~ding repeat prescriptions) 
so that containers can be properly labelled with full 
directions. Avoid imprecisions like ’as directed’. 
Child-resistant containers may be unsuitable. 

REPEATS AND DISPOSAL. Instruct patients what 
to do when drugs run out, and also how to dispose 
of any that are no longer necessary. Try to prescribe 
matching quantities. 

If these guidelines are followed most elderly peo- 
ple will cope adequately with their own medicines. 
If not then it is essential to carol the help of a third 
party, usually a relative or a friend.         ’ 


